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Establishing the King’s Righteousness (Psalm 101)

By Jacob D. Gerber

We live in a corrupt world. Everywhere we turn our attention, we see increasingly more problems. How 
will we confront the political corruption in our government? How will we address societal decay in our arts, 
entertainment, schools, and culture? How will we fight against corruption even in the church? There are so 
many problems “out there” that scream for our attention; however, in Psalm 101, David insists that we cannot 
begin by tackling those problems “out there.” Instead, we must begin “in here”—in our own lives and 
households. Psalm 101 functions as a blueprint for reform, from the inside-out. In a broader biblical theology 
of the Davidic Kingdom that Jesus has inherited, Psalm 101 teaches us that the judgment of King Jesus begins in 
the household of God.

Righteousness in my Character (Ps. 101:1–2)

Psalm 101 captures a growing pursuit of righteousness in the life of a believer. Here, David 
declares, “I will sing of steadfast love and justice; to you, O LORD, I will make music” (v. 1). As 
Tucker and Grant note, “These twin ideas of love and justice (ḥesed ûmishpat) are commonly 
associated with the covenantal relationship between God and his people or, as here, between God 
and his chosen servant—the king.”1 Whether David was already the king when he wrote this psalm, 
or merely anticipating the kind of king that he would be, “this psalm contains the substance of his 
meditations with himself, as to what kind of king he would be whenever he should be put in 
possession of the sovereign power which had been promised him.”2 Beyond simply the covenantal 
king of Israel, David’s words offer a vision for leaders of every kind, so that some have called this 
“The Householder’s Psalm,” in which every head of a home might lead his family.3

In v. 2, David writes, “I will ponder the way that is blameless. Oh when will you come to me? I 
will walk with integrity of heart within my house.” The word for “ponder” is ׂשַא ּכְ הָל֤יִ , from the 
verb לׂכש  (śakal). This is a word frequently associated with wisdom, especially of a kind of wisdom 
that leads to success and flourishing. By pondering the way that is blameless, David is (rightly) giving 
his attention to how to live a truly successful life: not by seeking after the outward success that this 
world can offer, but by leading a life that is blameless when judged against the law of God. Thus, 

1 W. Dennis Tucker Jr. and Jamie A. Grant, Psalms, Volume 2, NIVAC (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan 
Academic, 2018), 460.

2 John Calvin, Commentary on the Book of Psalms, trans. James Anderson (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 
2005), 4:87. Calvin believed that this psalm represents David’s meditations on the kingship before coming to 
the throne.

3 Barton Bouchier, cited by C. H. Spurgeon, The Treasury of David (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan 
Publishing House, 1963), 4:239.
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this word could contain the idea of teaching what he is learning to others.4 Essentially, the word 
covers the idea of wisdom in thinking and wisdom in acting. Translations, then, are divided between 
these two ideas: “I will ponder the way that is blameless” (ESV) deals with thinking, while “I will 
behave myself wisely in a perfect way” (KJV) captures acting.

David offers this prayer with a sense of his need and dependence before God: “Oh when will you 
come to me?”5 Further, to build on this idea of David’s household leadership, he insists, “I will walk 
with integrity of heart within my house.” This “walk” is ַּלְהֶתא ְ֥ךֵ , a specific form of the word “walk” 
that has to do with possessive ownership over a territory (e.g., Gen. 3:8; 13:17; Lev. 26:12; Josh. 
18:8).6 Thus, David is speaking not only of walking with integrity in his own life, but with a view 
toward influencing those around him toward righteousness, justice, blamelesness, and integrity. 
Thus, this whole section begins with three cohortatives that ponder the integrity of heart within 
David’s personal life: “I will sing…I will make music…I will ponder.” Only at the end of these does 
David begin to direct his attention to his broader house. As Spurgeon notes, however, this attention 
toward our private devotion within our house is essential:

Piety must begin at home. Our first duties are those within our own abode. We must have a 
perfect heart at home, or we cannot keep a perfect way abroad….Reader, how fares it with 
your family? Do you sing in the choir and sin in the chamber? Are you a saint abroad and a 
devil at home? For shame! What we are at home, that we are indeed. He cannot be a good 
king whose palace is the haunt of vice, nor he a true saint whose habitation is a scene of 
strife, nor he a faithful minister whose household dreads his appearance at the fireside.7

The natural inclination of the human heart is to establish righteousness from the outside toward the 
inside: “If I could just clean up all those threats out there, my life/heart/attitude/etc. would be much 
better in here.” The thrust of this psalm, however, inverts that thinking: “I must give my first and my 
best attention to pondering my steadfast love and justice in my own worship, heart, and house. Then, 
I must evaluate the influences of those who are closest to me, since bad company corrupts good 
character. Only then may I begin to evaluate how to establish justice in the far reaches of my personal 
influence.

Righteousness in my Companions (Ps. 101:3–4)

Next, David prays, “I will not set before my eyes anything that is worthless. I hate the work of 
those who fall away; it shall not cling to me” (v. 3). Calvin captures the significance of this prayer in 
context, writing, “After having protested, that in leading a private life, he would practice virtue and 

4 Allen P. Ross, A Commentary on the Psalms: Volume 2 (42–89) (Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel Academic, 
2013), 2:200.

5 Willem A. VanGemeren, The Expositor’s Bible Commentary: Psalms, rev. ed., 5, ed. Tremper Longman III 
and David E. Garland (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 2008), 745.

6 Eugene H. Merrill, “ ךלה ,” in New International Dictionary of Old Testament Theology and Exegesis, vol. 1, 
ed. Willem A. VanGemeren (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 1997), 1034.

7 Spurgeon, The Treasury of David, 4:240.
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righteousness, even as it becomes good princes to begin with this, he now adds, that in executing the 
office of prince, he will be the enemy of all injustice and wickedness…no man can be a just and an 
impartial punisher of wrongdoing, but he who abhors it with all his heart.”8 That is, we must begin 
by hating our own sin before we can minister to others to help them put their own sin to death.

This is not only for the sake of others, but for our own sake, with a concern that evil and 
worthless things “shall not cling to me” (v. 3b). Moreover, David insists that “A perverse heart shall 
be far from me; I will know nothing of evil” (v. 4). On this verse, Spurgeon comments, “He who 
begins with his own heart begins at the fountain head, and is not likely to tolerate evil companions.”9 
Putting so much effort into fighting our own sin does not allow us to be lax about sin in others, but 
neither does it make us hypocrites. Rather, it makes us vigilant against our common enemy of sin.

Righteousness in my Circles of Influence (Ps. 101:5–8)

In the final section, the unique nature of David’s righteous reign as king shines forth. He moves 
from attention to himself, to giving attention to his companions, to finally giving attention to the far 
corners of his influence: “Whoever slanders his neighbor secretly I will destroy. Whoever has a 
haughty look and an arrogant heart I will not endure” (v. 5). It is important to remember that David 
says this about his kingship. This is no vigilante justice, but a due consideration of the responsibilities 
put upon him as the king of Israel: “It is certain, that so long as David lived merely in the rank of a 
private member of society, he never dared to attempt any such thing. But after being placed on the 
royal throne, he received a sword from the hand of God, which he employed in punishing evil 
deeds.”10

Furthermore, David’s righteous reign is not limited to punishment. More, he also seeks to bless 
the righteous: “I will look with favor on the faithful in the land, that they may dwell with me; he 
who walks in the way that is blameless shall minister to me” (v. 6). Notice carefully, that this is not an 
arms’-length approval, but David wants these faithful ones to “dwell with” him. As VanGemeren 
writes, “Only by surrounding himself with the best and most capable people who will advance the 
interests of God can the king rest assured that the kingdom of God is strengthened.”11 This is the 
sense in which he intends for these faithful ones to “minister” to him by “serving the king in his 
righteous administration.”12

Still, David recognizes that such a righteous reign will indeed require confronting corruption: 
“No one who practices deceit shall dwell in my house; no one who utters lies shall continue before 
my eyes. Morning by morning I will destroy all the wicked in the land, cutting off all the evildoers 
from the city of the LORD” (vv. 7–8). In all of this, we ought to recognize the way that David is 
presenting to us a type of the righteous reign of Christ: “Now as the kingdom of David was only a 
faint image of the kingdom of Christ, we, ought to set Christ before our view; who, although he 
may bear with many hypocrites, yet as he will be the judge of the world, will at length call them all 

8 Calvin, Commentary on the Book of Psalms, 4:89.
9 Spurgeon, The Treasury of David, 4:240.
10 Calvin, Commentary on the Book of Psalms, 4:90–91.
11 VanGemeren, Psalms, 747.
12 Ross, A Commentary on the Psalms, 2:202–03.
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to an account, and separate the sheep from the goats.”13 While David began with the best of 
intentions on this point, we must remember that he did not well discipline those closest to him: 
especially his family and his military advisor, Joab (1 Kgs. 1:6; 2:1–9). What David writes about here, 
he never personally accomplishes. Ultimately, it is Christ alone who will establish a kingdom upon 
his own personal integrity, and then begin the process of reforming his corrupted house, before 
ultimately bringing judgment on the wicked world. 

Peter addresses some of these same themes in the New Testament: “[17] For it is time for 
judgment to begin at the household of God; and if it begins with us, what will be the outcome for 
those who do not obey the gospel of God? [18] And ‘If the righteous is scarcely saved, what will 
become of the ungodly and the sinner?’ [19] Therefore let those who suffer according to God’s will 
entrust their souls to a faithful Creator while doing good” (1 Pet. 4:17–19)

Discussion Questions

1. Why does David begin by exhorting himself to pursue steadfast love, justice, and blamelessness 
(vv. 1–2)? With all of the challenges he faced as king, why was it so important for David to begin 
with his own heart? Ultimately, how well did David shepherd his own household? What are some 
examples you can think of where his failure to manage his household caused problems politically? 
What should we learn from this?

2. Why is David next so concerned about his immediate influences and companions (vv. 3–4)? What 
kinds of influences in your life might be setting before your eyes things that are worthless” (v. 3)? 
How can bad company corrupt good character (1 Cor. 15:33)? Why does the Bible warn us about 
being unequally yoked with unbelievers (2 Cor. 6:14)? What influences in your life pose the greatest 
threat to your spiritual health?

3. Why must David, as king, execute righteousness to the far reaches of his kingdom (vv. 5–8)? How 
does this pursuit of righteousness foreshadow the spiritual kingdom that Jesus came to establish in 
this world? How does King David, as a type of the Lord Jesus, both punish the wicked and bless the 
righteous? What should we learn from this passage about our own submission to the righteousness of 
King Jesus?

4. Although we are not kings, we all have circles of influence that extend (to some degree or 
another) beyond ourselves alone. Where has God given you special influence? How might this psalm 
show you how to seek reform in those circles of influence? How has God called you to prioritize 
your own spiritual vitality through worship? What do you need to address in your private life, your 
household, or your influences in order to grow in kingdom effectiveness?

13 Calvin, Commentary on the Book of Psalms, 4:95.


